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Choose the correct answer. 

1. This is the largest bird- 

a- ostrich b- crow c- peacock d- eagle      (         ) 

2. The place where two or more bones meet is called-           

a- joint b- nerve c- cells d- muscles      (         ) 

3. Paper is made from this plant-           

a- tea b- bamboo c- banana         d-sugarcane      (         ) 

4. We make sugar from the juice of the stem of this plant-  

a-sugarcane b-pineapple c- mustard d- papaya      (         ) 

5. We celebrate this festival in the last week of December-  

a- eid b-christmas c- pongal d- holi      (         ) 

6.  Our national flower is- 

a- rose b- jasmin c- lotus        d- lilly      (         ) 

7. A person who travels into space is called- 

a- pilot b- astronaut c- driver d- visitor      (         ) 

8.  Neil Armstrong was the first person to walk on the- 

a- moon b- mars c- sun d- space      (         ) 

9.  Our national song is- 

 a- jan-gan-man    b- jai ho    c- vande matram     d- sare janha   (         ) 

10.  We use the seeds of this plant to make oil- 

a- tea b- keekar c- mustard  d- tulsi      (         ) 

11.  People who go into space wear- 

a- raincoat b-spacesuits c- uniform d-swimsuits          (         ) 

12.  Our national river is- 

a- yamuna b- jamuna c- ganga d- saraswati      (         ) 

13. How many bones are in human body- 

a- 210 b- 406 c- 240 d- 206      (         ) 

14.  Which bird is the symbol of peace- 

a- dove b- parrot c- crow         d- sparow      (         ) 

 Identify the following- 

  1. I turn my face towards the sun, I am a _________________________. 

  2. I am a cup-shaped colourfull flower, I am a _____________________. 



  3. I am a sweet smelling flower, I am a____________________________. 

  4. I am shaped like a bell, I am a_________________________________. 

  5. I am mostly bright yellow, orange or red, I am a__________________. 

  6. I am the king of fruits, I am a__________________________________. 

  7. I like to eat carrot, I am a_____________________________________. 

  8. I sleep with my eyes open, I am a_______________________________. 

  9. I have black and white stripes on my body, I am a_________________. 

   10. I am the king of jungle, I am a_________________________________. 

Choose the right answer and fill in the blanks. 

( water, herb, tree, vegetable, plants, fruit, climber, hard, desert, papaya, animals/birds, 

land) 

1. Cotton is a_________________________. 

2. The mint plant is a__________________. 

3. Roots take_______________ from the soil. 

4. The money plant is a_________________. 

5. ______________ contains many seeds. 

6. Trees are homes for many ____________. 

7. Shrubs have _______________ stem. 

8. Cabbage is a __________________. 

9. Cactus is a _______________ plant. 

10.  Plants can grow on_____________. 

 

Write the name of parts of plant and colour it. 

( stem, flower, root, leaf ) 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


